Introduction
The combination of the UK Human Rights Act 1998 (HRA) and human rights-based criticism of intellectual property raises complex questions as to the proper relationship between human rights and IP which have exercised UK IP owners, those seeking access to IP and their advisers. But do human rights have a real practical impact on IP? Or are they merely a useful negotiating tool 1 or policy concern?
This paper considers, on the basis of case law and principles of statutory interpretation, the extent to which, within the UK litigation framework, human rights can reshape, or attack, IP; and whether, from the human rights perspective, a more fundamental reframing of IP at national and international level is required. Reference is made to the European Convention on Human Rights (ECHR) 2 and associated case law; international human rights treaties to which the UK is a party; case law from other jurisdictions; documents from United Nations human rights bodies; and academic and policy writings. The paper concludes that there is at present a limited role for human rights-based interpretation in IP disputes, in respect of the existence of a right, its scope, the meeting of infringement tests or exceptions or defences; and that a greater role for human rights in influencing the exercise and impact of IP would need to be pursued through other channels.
legislation "must" be interpreted so as "to be compatible with the Convention rights". 9 It also forbids courts 10 from acting in a manner incompatible with particular Convention rights. 11 Accordingly, the fact that Convention rights include rights to life, 12 expression and information, 13 and education, 14 may have heralded a new era of IP litigation and exploitation.
Three points, however, at least limited this, and provided a basis for counterattack by IP owners. Firstly, there exists a Convention right to enjoyment of property 15 (the application of which in the IP context was confirmed by the European Court of Human Rights in Anheuser Busch Inc v Portugal ("Anheuser Busch")) 16 -and there are also argument that IP is itself a human right; 17 secondly, the fact that no relevant Convention rights (including the right to property) are absolute; thirdly, the fact that the HRA does not incorporate the ECHR into the laws of the UK but merely imposes an interpretive obligation "where possible". Contrary views still exist as to what this 6 means: however, once the line is crossed, there will be no role for Convention rights in interpreting IP legislation.
More broadly, it could be argued that "fundamental rights" (including but not limited to ECHR rights, again raising some basic uncertainties), must be respected under EC law; 18 and if EC legislation is inconsistent with such rights, it could be attacked in the European Court of Justice ("ECJ"). While possibly unattractive when faced with a commercial dispute, the argument could be raised; it can also support alternative interpretations of EC legislation, which may affect national implementing legislation.
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Courts say rarely 
Ashdown
The "hybrid" case of Ashdown concerned the publication of extracts of notes of meetings with Tony Blair from the diary of Paddy Ashdown. It was argued on the basis of the HRA that exceptions to copyright, most relevantly the residual public interest defence, 24 must be interpreted so as to preserve the Convention right to free expression. 25 The Court of Appeal noted that copyright infringement would be a breach of the copyright owner's property right-contravention of a human right. In such cases, the 7 Convention right to free expression could properly be restricted "as necessary in a democratic society." This was not a complete justification for copyright infringement, however, as copyright contains its own restrictions on when there may be infringement. The key question was how, when copyright and free expression conflict -as the Court of Appeal thought they may do in rare cases notwithstanding the exceptions in each right, -they are to be balanced. 26 The Court of Appeal found there to be a case of conflict, after analysis of the different rationales and functions of both rights: 27 for free expression, it could sometimes be necessary to refer to precise words from a work. 28 In such a case, because of the HRA, the Court was bound to apply the CDPA as far as possible in a manner consistent with freedom of expression. 29 To achieve this, the Court of Appeal considered that the public interest defence could protect the public interest in free expression. 30 This decision was a breakthrough from the human rights perspective. Where, on an analysis of both sets of rights, their exceptions and the circumstances in question, an IP right and a human right are in conflict, human rights will prevail. The HRA enables human rights to prevail in principle and provides an interpretative route, where possible, for human rights to prevail.
Here, the CDPA converts possibility to reality, through the vehicle of the public interest provision. However, a vehicle will not always be there. that it was not possible to read in such a phrase, which would require courts to ignore decisions of an international tribunal. 42 The decision is a reminder of the limits of creative human rights-based interpretation arguments.
The wider European angle
Notwithstanding Levi one may still raise a fundamental human rights-based challenge to EC legislation in the ECJ. The Netherlands challenged the validity of the EC Directive on Legal Protection of Biotechnological Inventions, 43 alleging that 10 it was inconsistent with fundamental EC rights. Although it is unclear what rights other than those in the ECHR come within this category, 44 the ECJ and Advocate General 45 both considered that it did include the right to human dignity. Even this, however, did not provide a basis for invalidating the Biotechnology Directive, since the exceptions to patenting were considered an adequate protection of dignity.
Although this decision has been much criticised, 46 it is a reminder that IP, with its inbuilt limits, can seem impregnable to the most robust of challengers.
Overview
The following lessons can be gleaned from these cases: How can this be applied to the three scenarios considered?
Some Practical Applications

Patents and life
In non-commercial cases a hypothetical balancing act between, say, patents, the right to property 47 and the right to life 48 may well suggest that the right to life should prevail. Although the scope for such a situation in the UK is limited, a possibility could be the importation from outside the EEA, by a charitable centre, of patented drugs to combat rare diseases, which treatment would not be funded by the National Health Service.
From the legal perspective, however, for the right to life to prevail it would need to be arguable that (a) the PA must be interpreted to give effect to the right to life as it would otherwise be invalid, building on the arguments in Levi; or (b) that (i) there was a conflict between the patent/right to property and right to life, properly construed in all the circumstances and (ii) there was a vehicle upon which it was "possible" to import an interpretation favouring the right to life.
In respect of (a), the PA was not introduced to give effect to an EC Directive but, under the ECA, 49 it must have effect subject to EC rights. This raises the (slim) possibility of fundamental rights arguments in national courts and the ECJ.
Regarding (b), there is clearly a conflict between IP and human rights, which would seem a rare circumstance where possible interpretations should be pursued. There appears, however, no obviously relevant exception to infringement, unclear infringement provision or basis for revocation in respect of this example; that said, there are some possibilities to pursue -although, as discussed below, difficulties exist in each case.
It could be argued that a compulsory licence to import could be sought. This would be on the basis of unmet demand, on reasonable terms, for the patented product in the UK. 50 Alternatively, it could be argued that the activity, of a charity at its own centre for no payment, being private and non-commercial, was non-infringing; 51 or that the patent should be revoked on the basis that commercial exploitation of the invention was contrary to public policy and morality 52 (although the issue here is as to the manner of exploitation, rather than commercial exploitation per se).
Another example could be groundbreaking research carried out in the UK in a profitmaking operation, on the basis that the output would be donated, or licensed free of charge, for export to the developing world, or distributed on a needs basis in the UK.
The research could involve activities which would appear to infringe a patent. 53 In such a conflict, it could be argued that the experimental purposes exception to infringement 54 permitted the research to be carried out -although the research looks beyond the patent and could be construed as being for commercial purposes. 55 If the product was immediately exported, one might argue that all potentially infringing acts would come under the umbrella of the experimental purposes exception. If sale, keeping, disposal and use is intended in the UK in respect of the "needs basis" activity, however, there is no relevant exception to found any tenable argument.
Trade marks and speech
In the "hybrid" field, in terms of situation (a) a possible source of conflict could exist when use of a trade marked word (IP right and right to property) is considered necessary to engage in critical comment (free expression). As has been seen, the Convention rights to freedom of expression and property contain exceptions, and there are also restrictions on when a trade mark may be granted and infringed. 56 Thus, although one could raise a fundamental rights argument similar to that made in Levi, it is again unlikely to get past the first stage.
also the name of a company, this might seem an Ashdown type circumstance: a conflict between two legitimate, albeit different fields. Thus, pursuant to the HRA, free expression should prevail if the legislation made this "possible". Here, vehicles could be found in "use in the course of trade"; 57 the "comparative advertising"
provision -use of a term to identify goods or services as belonging to the proprietor, in accordance with honest practices in industrial and commercial matters; 58 and use of a term to describe the "kind" or "other characteristics" of goods or services, again in accordance with honest practices in industrial and commercial matters.
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Each of these arguments is less innovative than those suggested in respect of the PA and could, on the basis of the cited provision alone, result in the conduct being excluded from infringement. However, the reference to Convention rights and the interpretive obligation where "possible" could shift the emphasis from trade mark rights, further increasing the likelihood of a finding of non infringement.
Copyright and competition
In the "commercial" field, one might argue that, without access to copyright or database protected material or systems, a first competitor in a market would be unable to establish itself and provide a service of benefit to both itself and consumers. In the media and telecommunications, this could involve the rights to property of the competitor, and the rights to expression and information of the consumer, being in conflict with the property and IP rights of the IP owner.
Regarding situation (a), the CDPA implements EC Directives and must also be interpreted, as considered above, in the light of the ECA. The initial Levi-type argument is again possible. However, given the perceived benefits of copyright, 60 the reflection of competing interests already encompassed in it, and the exceptions in ECHR rights to expression and information, the legislative balances are unlikely to 14 be considered to reflect a disproportionate balance of interests. 
Summary
Given the present structure of UK IP legislation, it is in "hybrid" cases that courts will be most likely to give effect to an alleged infringer's human rights. However, these may be rare cases, depending on their particular circumstances.
Final assistance might be gained from the ECHR "abuse of rights" clause: 64 
Restacking the decks
A greater role for human rights….
In the examples considered above, some suggested human rights-based interpretations of some IP provisions appear unlikely to succeed. If this is because of the presumptive priority and validity of IP when faced with attack, a more pervasive role for human rights might redress the balance.
....but when?
But however attractive arguments for an approach to IP legislation using human rights as a basic starting point may seem from a theoretical or policy 65 persons, these should not prove unsurmountable hurdles. In respect of the latter, the broad acceptance of IP rights, at least in the developed world, 67 stems from their encouragement of generation of information, material and knowledge which may be used for public benefit in science, education and health. Thus they are properly situated in a context to which human rights are relevant.
Regarding the first requirement, while UK IP legislation appears to state clearly when rights will exist, when they will be infringed and what, if any, exceptions and defences exist, there is still a steady stream of litigation and case law. There are likely, therefore, to be further opportunities to explore new "possible" approaches to statutory interpretation. This is particularly so as, since the HRA, there is scope for a more flexible approach to interpretation and application of existing precedent of all courts. 68 Recent case law 69 favours an approach to "possible" which requires the suggested interpretation to be grounded (at least) in the context, and fundamental purposes, of the legislation. The purpose of IP legislation is to create and protect IP rights, albeit while striking a balance between competing interests. From this perspective, the suggested interpretations above regarding the "commercial" categories, and possibly the "non commercial" (although this raises questions about the various aims of IP), are unlikely to appeal.
….and how?
If there is basis for a more pervasive role for human rights in interpreting IP legislation, what sources could be put before the court in arguing for particular approaches? As is considered below, in the most general sense, many possibilities exist.
HRA -again
Where "possible", on the basis of section 3 HRA legislation must continue to be interpreted to be compatible with relevant Convention rights. This will require reference to decisions of the European Court of Human Rights 70 and consideration of decisions of other courts applying the ECHR. Examples, together with an overview, are provided below under "other jurisdictions".
Further support for reference to the ECHR comes from a novel argument in the patent field. The PA implements the UK's obligations under the European Patent
Convention. It has been argued that as the parties creating the EPC were also parties to the ECHR and, as the ECHR is part of the European legal order, ECHR rights should lie at the centre of the EPC. 
International Treaty General
International treaties (and their travaux préparatoires) to which the UK is a party, but in respect of which there is no implementing legislation, can be persuasive and used to fill ambiguities in legislation. It is presumed that Parliament does not intend to legislate in breach of its treaty obligations; treaties should be considered in a purposive way. 72 In the present field, the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights 1966 73 ("ICCPR") and the International Covenant on Economic Social and Cultural Rights 1966 74 ("ICESCR") are relevant. In addition to rights similar to those protected by the ECHR, 75 reference to these treaties could support arguments relating to food, 76 health, 77 and participating in cultural life and the benefits of scientific progress 78 - potentially relevant in cases involving patents, plant varieties and copyright.
The Charter of Fundamental Rights of the European Union 79 ("EU Charter")
The EU Charter includes rights also present in the ECHR and the ICESCR: rights to life 80 and expression; 81 with some qualification, rights to health 82 and education; 83 and with detailed restriction, the right to property. 84 Thus, particularly given its present status, the EU Charter adds little in itself to the human rights armouryalthough it could be used in combination with those other instruments to bolster the existing arguments.
More interesting, however, is the property right provision (article 17), which states that "intellectual property shall be protected." 85 Despite the absence of restriction regarding IP, it is reasonable to assume that IP will be subject to the same ambit of protection as other property rights. 86 That said, a recital to the EC Directive on enforcement of IP rights, while respecting and observing all EU Charter and 19 fundamental rights, seeks specifically "to ensure full respect for intellectual property, in accordance with Article 17(2)."
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TRIPs
Reference could be made to those provisions of TRIPs which make clear the wider place of IP in the international economic, social and cultural environment -not simply concerning the private interests of multinational corporations. 88 The so far few IP decisions of the WTO dispute settlement body could also be used. These suggest that a less property orientated approach may be possible. 89 However, given the ultimate pro-IP balance within TRIPs, and the wealth of background material in respect of it, 90 the TRIPs route is likely merely to contribute to, and consolidate, arguments already drawing from other sources.
Other jurisdictions
Reference could be made to decisions of other courts interpreting the same or similar IP or human rights provisions. 91 There is a wealth of relevant authority: some introductory references are provided below in relation to free expression, copyright 92 and trade marks. 93 Although no clear themes can be identified, with decisions conflicting often within jurisdictions, it is evident that the same struggle is being enacted all over the world and that sometimes the interests of the IP owner do not prevail.
In respect of patents, in addition to interpretative obligations under the HRA and ECA, the PA requires courts to look to other jurisdictions. Much of the PA (including subsistence and infringement provisions) is framed so as to have "as nearly as practicable" (note again the restriction) the same effects in the UK as the 20 EPC, Community Patent Convention and Patent Co-operation Treaty in the territories to which those Conventions apply. 94 Accordingly, the Court of Appeal and Patents
Court have both considered themselves compelled to look at the application and history of provisions in other countries, and to base their decisions on this.
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The United Nations
As considered at the outset, United Nations human rights bodies have considered the impact of IP on human rights, and the proper relationship of the fields. Their work provides useful summaries of the negative impact of IP in some cases and the need to remedy this. 96 Resolutions refer to the pre-eminent status of human rights in international law and call on States to ensure that TRIPs is applied in a manner consistent with human rights. However, the United Nations work provides little guidance on how to do this. Likewise, the Vienna Declaration and Programme of Action 1993, which asserts the indivisibility, interdependence and universality of all human rights, neither recognises, nor gives guidance on, conflicts between such rights. 97 Thus, while, as considered, United Nations work can helpfully fuel challenges to IP, it has little practical effect in the present context.
Overview
These sets of sources, together with commentaries referred to above, and the output of events such as the 1998 WIPO workshop on IP and human rights, 98 could provide valuable interpretive tools and support for courts 99 considering or proposing creative human rights approaches to IP legislation. They can assist, each as part of the jigsaw, in properly contextualising IP in its wider global and societal role.
Always subject to limits
While human rights can fuel new approaches to, or a tilt in the balance of, interpretation of IP -they cannot, at least on the approach suggested here, results in IP's wholesale rewriting or abandonment. Thus a direct paper photocopy of the whole of a document, in circumstances outside the exceptions to copyright infringement, will infringe, irrespective of motive or circumstance. 100 There is no basis to call in other sources to argue that there should be no infringement.
If proceedings were commenced, the defendant might instead consider admitting the conduct but arguing that this could not constitute infringement, or should continue without sanction, because it was carried out in furtherance of its human rights, or to protect those of others: and that these rights should, as a matter of international law, prevail over all other rights. However, this argument cannot succeed in UK IP law:
obligations under international law which have not been the subject of UK legislation can only be relevant to statutory interpretation. Notwithstanding some more creative possibilities considered above, in cases such as this photocopy, there would seem no role for human rights-based defences or interpretations.
Conclusion
This paper has explored the extent to which it is appropriate to consider human rights in conjunction with IP; when human rights should prevail over IP; when the two fields, including their exceptions, should be balanced; those cases in which, when they conflict, human rights should prevail; and the arguments for a more pervasive place for human rights, using a broad range of sources, in interpreting IP legislation. 
